"Two Heads Are Better Than One"
A Guide to Forming a Job Club

Why a Job Club?
Networking groups for job seekers, commonly referred to as job clubs,
can ease and hopefully accelerate the transition to a new job. They
provide not only networking opportunities but also support during the
often isolating and sometimes demoralizing process of searching for
work. As one member of a local networking group said, "If I were not
coming to these meetings, I might be inclined to blame it all on myself
and start down that dark path of self-pity." Group members help one
another in the job search, exchanging leads, ideas, advice and
introductions to their own contacts. If nothing else, members offer each
other support and encouragement. "The association with people in similar circumstances with the same goal in mind has been quite
uplifting,” another member of the networking group said. “It has
expanded my thinking."
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Starting a New Group The Who, What, Where and When
Deciding to form a job club is only the beginning.

Who
First, who do you wish to target – everybody, just professionals or maybe those focused on specific industries or occupations? The
possibilities are endless, but diversity can be a plus.

What
Then you must determine the group’s purpose. Is it going to focus solely on networking and sharing leads? Will members be expected to report their weekly progress? What about honing job search skills? The
needs of the members will dictate much of this, but job club meetings
can incorporate anything.

Where and When
Having settled on membership and
purpose, the structure is next. Who will
lead the meetings? Where, when and how
often will meetings occur? The meeting
facilitator must not only want the role and
its extra responsibility but also be
comfortable holding a leadership position
and be adept at public speaking. When
and where the meetings occur will depend on availability of the leader
and space. But consider the beginning or end of the week. Fridays, for
instance, allow participants to discuss their job search efforts of the
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past week. Mondays, on the other hand, provide an opportunity to start the week's search
on a more energetic and hopeful note. A lot
depends on the dynamics of the group. How
frequently the club meets and for how long
will also be determined by available
resources. But meeting every week is ideal,
and one to two hours, depending on the size
of the group, should be enough to give
everyone an opportunity to participate. If you
do not already have meeting space readily
available to you, some possibilities might
include a meeting room at a local library or
perhaps a coffee shop with a large amount of
table space. If the job club has a particular
focus, rèsumès can be prescreened to
ensure participants are a good fit.

With logistics in place, the
time has come to spread
the word. Here are ways
to recruit club members:
Talk to your friends,

relatives and neighbors to enlist their
help in getting the
word out to people
they know.

Start a group on a

social media site to
generate interest and
also use it as an
additional networking
forum for the group.
Distribute flyers.

(See the appendix for
examples.)
Place a listing in your

local newspaper.

There still could be people who are skeptical of the value of job clubs.
Stephen Van Vreede discusses some of those concerns in his article
"Why Group Job Hunting Doesn't Work." Among those concerns:

Aiding the Competition
Job seekers worry that they would be competing for the same jobs with
other people in the group so why would they want to help each other?
There is the possibility of meeting someone else going for the same
positions. But chances are great that job club members will encounter
people with very diverse backgrounds from many different industries.
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As Van Vreede puts it:
“Many job seekers only look to people in their field for support, but that
is a big mistake. People know people from all walks of life. So if you are
in IT, don't be shy about meeting up with another job seeker in
marketing. Maybe that person is married to someone with strong IT
connections or has contacts in that arena from past employment
experiences.”1

Not Worth My Time
Some job seekers might have a perception that other unemployed
people are somehow out of the loop so they fail to see any value in
talking to them. They only want to speak with people who have jobs.
Van Vreede sees this line of thinking as fairly narrow.
“In fact, often employed people are the least likely to help job seekers.
It is other job seekers who can empathize, who are more willing to offer
assistance. In addition, it is other job seekers who are hearing about
leads and exploring opportunities, who are often much more aware of
what's going on in the job market as opposed to the employed
professional who spends all day working at his or her desk.”2

Why Network?
For some job seekers the concept of networking seems strange. Author Richard N. Bolles explains it this way in "The Strength of Weak
Ties." The idea is that each of us knows about 250 people – not just
close family and friends but anyone with whom you interact, people
who would recognize your name. This group includes your base – the
few that you are very close to and 20 or 30 more you socialize with
or see regularly. These people have a great deal in common with you

1 Stephen Van Vreede, "Why Group Job Hunting Doesn't Work," The Free Library (2009),
http://www.thefreelibrary.com/Why+Group+Job+Hunting+Doesn't+Work-a01073971255.
2 Stephen

Van Vreede, "Why Group Job Hunting Doesn't Work."
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and an overlap between their circle of
250 acquaintances and yours, so they
are more likely to know what you
know and less likely to know things
you don't know. If they do, that
information has probably already
been shared.3
“Though it seems paradoxical, it is the
people that you know the least well
who are most likely to be helpful in your job hunt. This is called ‘The
Strength of Weak Ties,’" the JobHuntersBible.com tells us.4
Bolles has concluded that conducting a job search in a group setting
with other job hunters is 15 percent more effective than if a person
just goes it alone.5

Stay the Course
Depending on the demographics, some communities will take to a
job club more readily than others. Don't get too discouraged if early
attendance is lacking. One of the most effective forms of advertising
is word of mouth. Even if the club has just a few members to start,
they are likely to tell people they know, and attendance will pick up.
Of course, no one wants to see a groundswell of unemployed. In an
ideal world, job clubs would not exist.

3 "Contacts

and Networking," JobHuntersBible.com, http://www.jobhuntersbible.com/contacts/.

4 "Contacts

and Networking," JobHuntersBible.com, http://www.jobhuntersbible.com/contacts/.

5 Richard

N. Bolles, "The 14 Ways to Look for a Job," JobDig, http://www.jobdig.com/articles/571/
The_14_Ways_to_Look_for_a_Job_.html.
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Meeting Format
The meeting format will probably undergo some evolution along the
way. The only true way to figure out what works and what doesn't
work is through trial and error. Initially, however:
 Pass around a sign-in sheet or post a greeter with the sign-in

sheet at the door. The sheet should include name, e-mail
address, phone number and the work currently being
pursued. This could include specific companies.
 Update that information each week and distribute it to each

participant to facilitate networking and lead-sharing after the
meeting ends. It can also be used to send out information and
e-mail reminders announcing the weekly meeting agenda. All
of this information can be part of the facilitator's introduction
and should be reiterated each week there are new
participants.
 Explain the vision for the group.
 The facilitator should ask group members to introduce

themselves and describe their backgrounds, the jobs they are
looking for, what they hope to get out of the group and any
ideas for future meetings.
 Ground rules should be established so meetings run smooth-

ly. For example – show everyone equal respect, listen attentively, actively participate. But participants are more likely to
adhere to any guidelines if they take part in creating them.
For subsequent meetings:
 Continue using the sign-in sheet each week and keep

members updated with a weekly agenda and other pertinent
information via e-mail.
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 At the beginning of each meeting, the facilitator should reiter-

ate any information necessary to acclimate newcomers, announce the agenda and share news on job search issues, the
labor market, successes of group members and other issues.
 Members should introduce themselves

by name, background, work preference and
any specific companies they have targeted
and then possibly deliver their "elevator
speech." They can mention any specific
struggles or successes to get feedback or
advice from the group.
 The facilitator should make note of

specific companies of interest so any leads
or information can be passed on. A
spreadsheet with that information for each
participant could be distributed along with
the sign-in sheet. Both should be updated after every
meeting.
 The remainder of the meeting can be devoted to open

networking and discussion, a specific activity like mock
interviewing or a guest speaker. Possible guest speakers
could include local employers, career coaches, local
economists or an employed former group member.
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Gathering Feedback
It is also a good idea to periodically gather feedback from
participants through a written survey to find out what's working, what
isn’t and any ideas on improving the format. Remember that this
group exists for the members' benefit so they ought to have some
ownership of it.
Once the group has gotten into its groove, you'll begin seeing
firsthand just how valuable and beneficial the meetings can be for
the participants. Here is what some recent participants had to say
about their experiences:
"I have met a lot of helpful and enthusiastic
"I feel it has been valuable as it
helps to increase confidence levels
and give you great ideas for job
searching."

people, who have kept up my spirits."
"The practice interviews were very helpful, and
I appreciate the personal feedback I get from
the staff and the group participants."

"I've learned about the importance
of networking and have received
many good suggestions. I have also learned new ideas to present
yourself to employers and ideas for
interviews."

"I have found [the meetings] very useful. It
provides a good support group as well as an
opportunity to broaden my network."
"It is very helpful to practice that elevator
speech on a roomful of real people. I have also

appreciated the networking opportunity. I have exchanged job
leads with several people. I have also appreciated hearing about
the various programs available to us and being given names to
contact directly for more info."
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"[The networking group] has helped me on
"My connections with the folks
here help me to feel less alone in
my search. I can follow up on
suggestions, i.e. volunteering,
making business cards, potential
referrals."

several areas. One: providing me with various
information that I could use in my job search,
educational research, economical needs and
contacts. Two: it is an outlet for me to express
my frustration towards looking for employment
and see that others are struggling as well.

Three: it holds me accountable that I am still diligently searching
for employment and am working with others in my job search.
Four: it provides me with the help that I need in order to find the
right direction in my job search, personal struggles, fear for
security and relate to other professionals that are in the same
boat as me."
"It's been a wonderful group, and I look forward to it every week.
The positive support and encouragement from everyone is the
best part!"
"Thank you for making this available!"
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Appendix A

Job Club Resources
Books/Manuals:
Azrin, Nathan H. Job Club Counselor's Manual: A Behavioral
Approach to Vocational Counseling. 1981.
Figler, Howard. "Principles of Effective Group Workshops." In The
Career Counselor's Handbook, by Howard Figler and Richard
Nelson Bolles, 166-172. Berkeley: Ten Speed Press, 2007.
Fisher, Donna. The Power of Having People on Your Side: How to
Start, Build & Benefit from a Networking Club.
Juvrud, Janice Lee, and Terrence Seamon. "Grouping for Job Search
Support in Today's Down Economy."

Internet Resources:
Baggett, Laurie. "Meet the 'It' Factor Career Club!: Job Club From
Chesapeake, Va., Tells Its Story." Good Morning America: Job
Club with Tory Johnson, October 29, 2008, http://
abcnews.go.com/GMA/JobClub/story?id=6138418.
Balentine, John. "In transition: Network aids unemployed." Lakes
Region Weekly, September 24, 2009, http://
www.keepmecurrent.com/lakes_region_weekly/business/
article_44895a82-a92b-11de-bd88-001cc4c03286.html.
Behrendt, Taylor. "Club Gives Workers Confidence to Land the Right
Job: Motivational Meetings Help People Get Back to Work."
Good Morning America: Job Club with Tory Johnson, August 8,
2009, http://abcnews.go.com/GMA/Weekend/story?
id=8280309&page=1.
Berger, Joseph. "Meeting to Mingle, Resumes in Tow." The New York
Times, September 18, 2009, http://
www.nytimes.com/2009/09/20/nyregion/20jobs.html?
ref=jobs.
Berkshire Works Career Center. http://www.berkshireworks.org/
workshops/370.html?d=11/09/09.
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Bolles, Richard N. "The Five Best Ways to Hunt for a Job." The
Washington Post. http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-srv/
jobs/special-reports/job-hunt/index.html.
Bolles, Richard N. "The 14 Ways to Look for a Job." JobDig. http://
www.jobdig.com/articles/571/
The_14_Ways_to_Look_for_a_Job_.html.
Career Clubs International: Group-Powered Career Planning.
http://www.careerclubsinternational.com/index.html.
"Contacts and Networking." JobHuntersBible.com. http://
www.jobhuntersbible.com/contacts/.
Cravit, Cynthia Ross. "Join the Club." 50Plus.com.
http://50plus.com/Money/BrowseAllArticles/index.cfm?
documentID=9435.
Dravis, Stephen. "Out of work? Join the Job Club." iwantajobnow.org.
http://iwantajobnow.org/iwantajobnow.aspx.
Dynamic Networking Group. http://dynamic-networking.com/.
"Experience Unlimited - For Job Seekers." Employment Development
Department. http://www.edd.ca.gov/Jobs_and_Training/
Experience_Unlimited_for_Job_Seekers.htm.
The Evergreen State College Career Development Center. "Job Club."
The Evergreen State College. http://www.evergreen.edu/
career/job/jobclub.htm.
Haeck, Tim. "Help Wanted: Join or start a job club."
MYNorthwest.com, March 18, 2009, http://
www.mynorthwest.com/?nid=11&sid=146367.
Hansen, Katharine. "For Networking and Support, Join or Start a
Job Club." Quintessential Careers. http://
www.quintcareers.com/job_club.html.
Hollister, Julia. "Join a Club, Get a Job." California Job Journal, April 7,
2002, http://www.jobjournal.com/article_full_text.asp?
artid=469.
"Job Club." Seattle Vocational Institute. http://sviweb.sccd.ctc.edu/
p_job-club.htm.
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"Job Finders Support Group- A Meeting for anyone." Job Finders.
http://www.jobfinderssupport.com/support_group.htm.
"Jobseekers." Trinity Church. http://www.trinityprinceton.org/
jobseekers/cfm.
Johnson, Tory. "Communities Band Together for Work: From Using
Vacant Office Space to Job Clubs Help Unemployed Get Back on
Track." Good Morning America: Job Club with Tory Johnson.
http://abcnews.go.com/GMA/JobClub/communities-band-work/
Story?id=8715308&page=3.
Johnson, Tory. Good Morning America: Job Club with Tory Johnson.
http://abcnews.go.com/gma/jobclub#.
Johnson, Tory. "How to Start a Job Club: Guidelines and Advice for
Getting a Job Club Started in Your Community." Good Morning
America: Job Club with Tory Johnson. http://abcnews.go.com/
GMA/JobClub/story?id=6121092&page=1.
Johnson, Tory. "Meet the Boston Salty Legs Career Club Network:
Boston Career Club Focuses on Social Networking and Guest
Speakers." Good Morning America: Job Club with Tory Johnson,
April 14, 2009, http://abcnews.go.com/GMA/JobClub/story?
id=7333023.
Johnson, Tory. "What is a Job Club?: Why a Job Club May Be the
Answer to Your Work Force Worries." Good Morning America:
Job Club with Tory Johnson. http://abcnews.go.com/GMA/
JobClub/story?id=6121035&page=1.
"Join The Executives Network Today." Executives Network. http://
www.executivesnetwork.com/mc/page.do?
sitePageId=74179&orgId=are.
Jones, James V. "The job club redux: a step forward in addressing the
career development needs of counselor education students."
The Free Library (March 1, 2007), http://
www.thefreelibrary.com/The+job+club+redux%
3a+a+step+forward+in+addressing+the+career+...a0161545256.
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Jordan, Dawn. "Networking With Others Who are Unemployed." The
Wall Street Journal, April 3, 2009, http://blogs.wsj.com/
laidoff/2009/04/03/networking-with-others-who-areunemployed/.
Kibbe, Cindy. "Out-of-work networking: laid-off workers start their own
groups for support in finding a job." The Free Library (August
14, 2009), http://www.thefreelibrary.com/Out-ofwork+networking%3a+laidoff+workers+start+their+own+groups+for...-a0207113429.
Krumrie, Matt. "Starting A Job Club." StarTribune.com, May 10,
2009, http://www.startribune.com/jobs/
career/44583457.html?elr=KArksUUUU.
"Looking for work in Kansas City? Try visiting area 'Job Clubs.'"
Kansas Meadowlark: Center-Right News Digest, December 20,
2008, http://kansasmeadowlark.com/2008/12/20/lookingfor-work-in-kansas-city/.
Luo, Michael. "For Growing Ranks of the White-Collar Jobless,
Support With a Touch of the Spur." The New York Times,
January 24, 2009, http://www.nytimes.com/2009/01/25/
us/25support.html?_r=3.
Madler, Mark R. "White collar job seekers flock to support groups:
participants find strength in numbers, update skills." The Free
Library (March 30, 2009), http://www.thefreelibrary.com/
White+collar+job+seekers+flock+to+support+groups%
3a+participants+find...-a0198804387.
Navarro, David, Gilda Azurdia, and Gayle Hamilton. "A Comparison of
Two Job Club Strategies: The Effects of Enhanced Versus
Traditional Job Clubs in Los Angeles." (August 2008), http://
www.mdrc.org/publications/493/print.html.
Neilan, Catherine. "BookCareers launches job club initiative."
Bookseller.com (September 9, 2009), http://
www.thebookseller.com/news/96403-page.html.
Network For Work: You Need to Network to Getwork. http://
networkforwork.com/.
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"Networking and Job Search Support by State." job-hunt.org. http://
www.job-hunt.org/job-search-networking/job-searchnetworking.shtml.
"Networking & Support Groups." The Riley Guide. http://
www.rileyguide.com/support.html.
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OregonLive.com, November 16, 2009, http://
www.oregonlive.com/business/index.ssf/2009/11/
portlands_young_professionals.html.
"Professional Services Group." State of New Jersey: Workforce New
Jersey Public Information Network. http://lwd.dol.state.nj.us/
labor/wnjpin/findjob/career/PSG.html.
Professionals in Transition. http://www.jobsearching.org/
Default.aspx?pageId=78369.
Russell, Kirsty. "Clubbing for jobs?" iNews (September, 2009),
http://transformedbyyou.blogspot.com/2009/09/club-forjobs.html.
Scott, Gini Graham. "Networking For the Newly Unemployed." Ezine
Articles. http://ezinearticles.com/?Networking-For-the-NewlyUnemployed&id=1965908.
Seamon, Terrence. "Everybody Get Together." Here We Are. Now
What?: Facilitating wisdom to make the world a better place
(March 9, 2009), http://l
earningvoyager.blogspot.com/2009/03/everybody-gettogether.html.
Silverman, Fran. "Jobless, Networking and Hoping to Work." The New
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For those of you who are familiar with the work that I do (career
coaching, resume writing, and promoter of the group job hunting
concept), my title probably seems a bit surprising. After all, how can
one of the biggest fans of group job hunting claim that there are
times when it doesn't work?
Well, most great concepts require more than just theory to make
them beneficial. You can talk all day about how wonderful something
is, but without true application, it will fall flat. The same is true for
group job hunting.
The idea is that job seekers, who are all essentially in the same boat,
will join forces and assist each other through the job search process.
This assistance can be anything from swapping leads and resources,
making introductions, and even offering referrals.
To me, it's a no-brainer. In this age of social networking and nonstop
talk from career pros about the importance of building contacts
during your job search, you would think group job hunting would be
taking the Internet by storm. Although we have seen "pay-it-forward"
attempts pop up across many social media sites, by and large, you
are still hard-pressed to find job seekers really banding together.
Why is that?
To help put some perspective on this, I've compiled a few reasons I
think job seekers might be struggling to get this concept working for
them:
1. Job seekers are worried about competition. I hear this a lot when I
speak with job seekers about networking with other job seekers: "But
aren't they my competition?" Of course, you could always meet
someone else who is going for the same position as you, but with the
amount of virtual social networking websites for job seekers, I think it
is a pretty safe bet that you are going to meet candidates from all
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backgrounds and industries. Many job seekers only look to people in
their field for support, but that is a big mistake. People know people
from all walks of life. So if you are in IT, don't be shy about meeting
up with another job seeker in marketing. Maybe that person is
married to someone with strong IT connections or has contacts in
that arena from past employment experiences.
2. Job seekers only want to speak with employed people. We seem to
have this perception that currently employed people are "in the
know," whereas unemployed people are "out of the loop."
Considering our unemployment rate at the moment, I would say that
this thinking is pretty shallow. In fact, often employed people are the
least likely to help job seekers. It is other job seekers who can
empathize that are more willing to offer assistance. In addition, it is
other job seekers who are hearing about leads and exploring
opportunities that are often much more aware of what's going on in
the job market as opposed to the employed professional who spends
all day working at his or her desk.
3. Too many job seekers are too worried about receiving help and not
about giving help. When people are stressed (and a job search is no
doubt stressful), true character often comes out. And sadly, all too
often, people only want to be helped. They can't be bothered with
helping anyone else. I see this a lot in my firm. I often will
recommend job seekers connect with one another, particularly if I
think they are a good fit for supporting each other. Too often, one
client will reach out to the other and then come back frustrated that
"she didn't do anything for me." It doesn't take much to find out that
this client didn't help out either. Sometimes it is amazing how they
even neglect to respond to each other's e-mails!
4. Job seekers are obsessed with online job boards. As much as this
drives us career pros nuts and as much as we report the appalling
statistics (less than 4% effectiveness rate), candidates continue to
insist on devoting the bulk of their time job searching to applying for
job postings. It doesn't matter that many of these jobs are not real;
job seekers are infatuated with them anyway.
And I can understand why. It seems so straightforward. Company has
position available. Job seeker applies. Company calls for interview
and makes offer. Job seeker takes the job. But it is a little like playing the lottery. You can spend a lot of resources and never win the
reward. At some point, you have to ask yourself, "What are the odds?
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How can I create a better balance of my resources?" By all means,
you can still dream, but you also need to be realistic.
5. Job seekers are afraid group job hunting is too much like a
support group. For this last reason, I blame career counseling.
Although the intention is nice, helping job seekers, the application
often comes off like an addiction support meeting. Job seekers are
already often feeling down; they don't need to be treated like they
have fallen off the wagon. Instead they want to attend networking
functions with other professionals who are united for a common
purpose. That is support and encouragement, but it isn't patronizing.
These people haven't failed; they are looking for jobs. We tell them to
represent themselves as top talent, but then we have meetings
where we all sit in a circle and look lost.
It really has become my goal to see job seekers utilize the group job
hunting concept with success. I know that it can be a powerful tool in
the job search arsenal. But in order for that to happen, we need a
shift in mindset for how we go about conducting our job search and
where we place our time and resources. Truthfully, without this shift,
very few tools will work for us.
My company is called No Stone Unturned, and I am an MBA and
certified professional resume writer (CPRW). Call me, toll-free, at
1-866-755-9800 or sign up to receive my free Job Search Advice
eGuide today. In February 2009, I launched a group job hunting
networking site at http://www.noddleplace.com.
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